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A BOY'S PARADISE IN THE PACIFIC
BY ALEXANDER HUJ\'IE FORD
H.-.wAJI is the land of sports for ho,vs and girls.
Approach Honolulu hy steamer, and at first sigh!
of the hreakers on the red the eve is arrested bv
little specks upon the waves ·that, examine~)

course, is a sport in which every om>, old or
young. indulges in Hawaii, our island territory.
Even the small dogs are taught hy the native boys
and girls to burrow for the crabs in the mud at
low tirle. In fact. the chief sports of the boys and
g-irls in Hawaii to-clay are those that have desccndnl to them from the old Hawaiians, who
have long since ahan<lone<l play for work. Surfhoard-riding was once the pride of the chiefs, and
to this day only native Hawaiians can infallibly
stt·er an outrigg•~r canoe through tht~ raging surf.
althoug-h the small white boys of Honolulu arc
sometimes successful in the smaller canoes and
in comparatively calm weather.
Then there were the famous mountain slides
down whit·h the most athletic of the Hawaiian
braves used to hurl themselves. This sport sur\'ivcs to-clay only on the hillsides where the white
boys usc ti leaves in place of the ancient native
land-sleds.
Foot-diving from great heights ts still a pas-

SL'kF-KIIJISr;.
LE:\H.SI~f; To ~EEP TilE 1'1..\SK
IS 1-'HOST Of THE \\',\\'E .

through the glasses, prove to he small boys, black
and white, standing erect upon the foaming crests
-the surf-riders. :\t the <lock are a score or
more brown-skinned lads rcadv to clive for dimes
and nickels which the passu1gers arc invited to
throw m·nhoanL On the wharf arc women and
girls with kis (wreaths) of brilliant flowers to
throw about th~? necks of those who land, anrl the
young girls a-horseback in those long. gorgeous.
flowing robes are the Paa-u-ri<lcrs. for Paa-uriding is the girls' sport in I lawaii. as diving an<l
surf-riding an• the special delight of the boys. although some of the little native girls arc as skilful at these aquatic sports as were their mothers
hdore them,-when tht·y were girls. Fishing, of

time of li,·ing Hawaiian princes. Few others attempt it , and the white boy is usually quite will-
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ing to watch the native try his remarkahle aquatic
leap, foot foremost, while Ire plunges into the
water, hear! first . The white lad has taught the
native boy to play base-hall. anrl the native has
taught his fair-skinned American cousin all the
sports of his forefathers.
In Hawaii the Japanese chihlrcn outnumber the
whites ancl natives combined; the Chinese chil dren are as numerous, and the Portuguese, who

Point one end and smooth the edges all round anrl
you have a surf-board. Next you must learn to
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send her shooting through the water. This requires developing certain muscles. For first you
lie tlat on the board on the water, learn to balance yourself, then send your arms flying arounrl
like a pair of windmills. At first you will grow
very weary and your ribs at the chest where they
rest on the board will pain you, hut per~evcre and
in a few days you will begin to acquire the neces-

arc in a class by thcmsdves, more than equal the
number of American-born childn·n in Hawaii;
yet it is the white chilrlren only who have successfully masH•red the Hawaiian sports. I was
more than amused when learning to ride the surfboard to notice that the Japanese seemed never
• able to acquire the difficult knack, while the small
white boy very quickly became more adept than
the native himself.
Most of the surf-board-riding on the island of
Oahu is rlone at \Vaikiki Beach. just outside of
Honolulu. Here the small boy keeps his surfboard, an<l e\·en little girls and young ladies sometimes try to learn the secret of keeping the little
plank going before the wave. J will tell you the
secrets of the art as I learned them from the
small bovs of Waikiki.
First get a two-inch plank six or seven feet
long by about a foot or even sixteen inches wirle.

.\NATIVE HAWAIIAN HOY ON IllS St:RF·ROARD.

sary stroke and learn to balance yourself. \\'ithin
a week or two, new muscle will develop. and you
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will be able to send your board speeding through
the water.
~ow for a try.
Start out for the great long

I~
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these simple rules into successful practice. I am
certain that I gave four hours a day to the sport
for nearly three months, before I could ride
standing, either upon the crest of the wave or
before it. but my advice to every small hoy who
has the opportunity, is: Learn to ride a surfboard. It is the king of sports.
The small boy at \Vaikiki docs not stop at surfboarding: he delights, when the wan·s arc high.
to startle new-comers, by giving exhibitions of
body surfing, that is, he uses his body as a surfboanl and comes in with a wave. onlv his heari
appearing through the wall of water. .It is a difficult feat, and one which 1 succt•t•ded in accomplishing but once. and then by accident. 1\Iy
boa'rd. almost caught before a wave, sank back
and lifted to the crest, and remained there despite
all my efforts to thump her down to the hollow
below. Suddenly the rushing waters about me
lifted me bodily from my board an(l hurled me
forward through the air to the briny valley. I
thought only of the light board that in front,
freerl from my weight. I feared would leap up into
the air and dive down, perhaps en my head . ~Iy
arms became rigid and half raised before me.
while nw head went down. I struck the smooth
water, sJid upcn its surface. felt my feet raised
on the hill of water behind me. then a mad rush
of foam about me . like a man shot from a catapJit. I kept going, .how far I kno\v not. but it
was a long. long swim back to my board. Yet

"COASTING' ' DOWN A WAVE.

rollers beyond the breakers. As the waves roll
over you, duck the bow of your hoard and cut
through. Once out where the rollers begin to
form. be on your boanl until one COIIl('S with a
feathered edge, usually the third in a series.
Just before it reaches you. paddle with all speed
as if to escape it; if you have judged the right
moment and arc speerling your hoanl fast enough.
the oncoming billow will carry you bciore it , and
on that great sloping wall nf water yon keep
sliding down and down never reaching the bottom
of the briny hill. Then the wave hr,·aks and hefore it you go flying with the speE'd of a cann on
ball toward the sandy beach; throw your kgs to
the right if you wish to turn to the right. and to
the left if in the other direction. Keep your arms
out rigid. clasper! to the how of your hoarrl if
lying down. or if you wish to rise to your ft~ et.
do su in the flash of a sccun<l and then balance
voursclf.
· That is all there is to riding a surf-board. but,
oh, what long and tedious trying it takes to put
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body surfing seem t' cl simplicity itself when inrlulged in hy the \Vaikiki small boys who spend
half their life in the water, and swim like fishes.
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SUMMt,:R COASTIXG IS IIA\\' ,\11.
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wind. Nothing can
now stop her, unless
the arm of the steersman fails him, and then
the outrigger swings
roun d to the wave, and if
this ha ppens as she is breaking, th ere is an upset and a
confu ion of wildly-waving arms and
legs in the wat er.
It take considerable skill, and
judgment, to , sometimes, to prevent the narrow little bark from swamping; when the wave breaks, if it is a
big one, it is necessary for every one
to ru h forward to the bow of the canoe,
and a the wave be gins to die out, work
back again, and by a pumping motion
work the boat so that she will catch the
maller waves near shore that will carry
her up to the beach, and strand her there.
It is the native who acts as steersman
in the outrigger. but it i usually the white lad
who vcntllrc out in the surf in a light canvas
canoe, and the kill with which even tiny young.
stcrs at \\'aikiki can keep these before the waves,
i remarkable ; in fact, it i only equaled by the remarkable facility ' ith which the little paddler
sometimes leaps from his bark when a wave that is
too big for him begins to roll his boat over and over
toward the shallows. Altogether it is hard to say
which is "the better man'' in a boat in Hawaiian

The native boy of Hawaii takes to the outrigger canoe; not 'that his light-skintJ~·d ·compatriots
do not also go in for this thrilling sport, but when
there are larfYe wa vcs to
encounter, it ic> usually a
native hoy who holds the
paddle that guides and
keeps the craft from turning broadside to the wave
and swampin&.
Surf-boarding is a bathing-suit pastime, for the
sport ends in a swim. Four
or five boys is the usual
load for a small outrigger ;
patiently the crew waits,
half a mile frcm shore, for
a great roller. then as it
comes rolling in . the shouting and paddling become
fast and furious.
Every
muscle is put into play as
the broad native paddles
are dipperl into the water.
If sufficient speed is attained the boat tilts up on
the approaching billow and
COASTIXG
speeds downhill like the

ON Tl Ll:AVES , IXSTEAIJ OF SLEDS.
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waters-·the native boy of color, or the white boy
born on the islands and within sounrl of the sea.

(AUG.,

tlw mountain sides that the pupils may gather
land-shells. It is on these excursions in search of
land·shells that the Hawaiian school-boys revel
in the once national sport-mountain-sliding.
A very steep mountain side is selected, where
the grass is long and sloping downward. Every
one gathers his own ti leaves-the ti leaf is
something like the banana leaf but not nearly so

A LITTLE IIAWAIJ.-\1> CAUL>Y.

\Vater ~ports arc by no means the only vigorous athletics indulged in by the boys of Hawaii.
l\Iountain climbing is a favorite pastime, for
there are peaks four thousand feet high within
easy walking rlistance of any part of Honolulu,
and on the island of Hawaii there are two moun-

AT TilE f;U .\\'E Of C ..\PT .. \IS COOK , TilE FAMOL"S

\'OYI\!a:K , ASU TilE IJIS< :on:KI-.11 OF
TilE IIAWAIL\S ISJ.ASUS.

P .\ .-\-t · J<IUI·: w.;.

tains fully fourteen thousand feet in height.
Sometimes the Honolulu schools give picnic,; on

long. \\'ith a bunch of ti leaves in his hand the
first boy steps to the edge of the slide. grasps the
leaves hy the stems in hnth hands. places the leafy
part under him and sits down, gives himself a
~tart anrl drops down the edge of the scenery like
a flash . I was as,;nred that it was an easy matter
to regulate the ='Pl'l' rl of descent. by merely grasping the ti st ems firmly anJ li fling them upward,
this acting as a brake· . I longed for thl' thrill of
Jropping down over the erlge of a mountain, and
upon my hrid slcrl oi ti leaves began the descent.
I went like the winri : it seeme1l as though my
breath would be taken away from me, or that I
would plunge head over heels, to be dashed to

A BOY'S PARADISE IN THE PACIFIC
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pieces among the trees below. I thought of my
brake and drew up on the ti leaves with all my
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women, robed in long flowing bloomers of gorgeous and varied color, ride by her stand at
breakneck speed, yards of gay calico flying behind
them in the breeze. It is not surprising that
sometimes the horses bolt, and then Paa-u-riding
becomes fully as thrilling as the steepest mountain-stirling.
Raising ducks might be a pleasure and occupation for boys anywhere; but in Hawaii it is the
chief delight of the Chinese small boy, and he has
spread the contagion to his lighter-skinned cousin .
Near Honolulu thousands of ducks are raised,
the irrigation canals between the rows of banana-

"CHUTING" A BOX-FI. liMF., FEF.T FOREMOST.
(SEE NEXT PAGE . )

might and came up with a jerk that jarred every
bone in my body. There I sat looking downward
almost perpendicularly, held in position only by a
few ti leaves resting on the smooth slippery
grass, but the sliding grass is nearly a foot long,
and it is only after it has been repeatedly slidden
over and beaten down that it approaches perfection in the eyes of the Hawaiian small boy. and
sometimes leads to accidents, when, for instance,
the thin layer of ti leaves wears out beneath the
slide, a gentle tug at the stalks parts the sled and
sencls the slider whizzing downward in a most
uncomfortable and ungraceful manner, all arms
and legs. Lucky is the victim of such an accident
if he is not stopped in his downward career by
the trunk of a tree.
\\'hen it comes to golfing, the most popular
caddy in all Hawaii is a little native miss of ten,
who understands the game as thoroughly as does
any boy. Then, too. the Hawaiian girl has one
sport all to hcrself-Paa-u-riding. There arc
special Paa-u-races on May-day, the Fourth of
July, and Kamehameho Day (the great Hawaiian
holiday in honor of the monarch ~\·ho conquered
and ruled all the islands) . Even the ex-queen
attends the Paa-u races, when young girls and
VoL. XXXV. -111.

" L\'ING AT Fl' J.J. LE~<;TH, TilE\' WILL G O SI'J:EL>ING
ALONG FOI< MILES."

trees serving as duck-ponds. The small boy delights. not only in raising ducks. but in hatching
tht·m. He buries the eggs in soft mud that soon
hardens. and leaves them out for the sun to do
the rest- and it does. \' erily the youngster in
Hawaii is never at a loss for occupation and
amuscmen t.
After all, on an island, water sports must be
expected to take first place. It is not surprising,
therefore, that many houses in Honolulu contain
swimming-pool annexes. where the children of
the family delight in holding revels with their
young frienrls . Sometimes the little girls give a
bathing-party and have an enjoyable "tea" -in

A BOY'S PARADISE IN THE PACIFIC
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DIVING FOR DIMES AND NICKELS. "A JUMP OF FIFTY OR
SIXTY FEET IS NOTHING TO THESE HAWAIIAN BOYS.""

the bath-then the next day the pool or bathhouse is turned over to the boys. You can tell the
boys' day from afar by the noise and splashing.
The Japanese have introduced at least one
sport to the notice of the Hawaiian small boy.
Jiu-jitsu and Japanese wrestling have not, so far,
appealed to the small boy of Hawaii, but when on

the sugar plantations, the sons of the planters
saw the Japanese laborers riding home from their
day's work seatt:d upon bundles of cane leaves
floating in the flumes, their ambitions were fired.
Discarding the cane leaves they lie at full length
in the flumes and go speeding along for miles.
The very small boys are apt to confine their efforts to the box flumes, but there are many who
enjoy the thrill of floating down a flume that
crosses trestles between hills and mountains, hundreds of feet above the valley below. They even
look over the edge, and wonder why the J aps
prefer to sit upon bundles of cane leaves; but as
it sometimes happens a piece of broken stone, or
other obstacle, finds its way into a flume there is
the risk of an accident, and so the Jap method
of flume riding is coming more and more into
vogue.
As aquatic sports are the first we become acquainted with upon approaching the Hawaiian
Islands, so they are the last. From the bridge of
the mail-steamer as she departs-if the captain
is obliging-small brown boys leap down to the
waters far below, every time a coin is thrown
overboard, and invariably they catch the bit of
metal. A jump of fifty or sixty feet is nothing
to these native Hawaiian boys, for they live in a
land of sports, and arc still fired by the tales of
their fathers, who sometimes to this day will
plunge from a steamer's deck, knife in hand, to
fight a monster shark in his own element. While
the boys are diving, young girls are hiding the
departing guests behind leis of flowers, and singing "Aloha.-till we meet again," for no one in
Hawaii will ever believe that he who has once
tasted the delights and enjoyed the outdoor sports
of the Paradise of the Pacific will fail to return
to them, again and again.

THE USEFUL CAl\1ERA
BY ROSAMOND LANG
A

TURTLE, meeting May one day,
Said, ''I will snap at you."'
And to the turtle's great surprise
She said, "And I at you!"
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